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I Overview
Currently LED display control system are based on computer version software to control, each
project scene requires an extra computer to debug LED display, very inconvenient. The smart phone
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has become people’s portable basic electronic products. The application based on mobile phone to
control LED screen has become the industry's urgent needs.
Realized the market demand, our Huidu Technology, as the leader of LED display asynchronous
control system, after one-year painstaking researching and development, we finally released cool, easy
and practical mobile App---LedArt, it is shocked breakthrough fruit, unique and first in the Industry.
After users install this APP to your phone or tablet, then you can easy control full-color and
single/dual color LED display which matched Huidu’s controller card.

1. Control system requirement
1）Huidu all series controller cards
Full-color:
①Online&offline dual mode player box series
HD-A603 HD-A602 HD-A601
② Offline cascading sending card series
HD-A30/A30+ HD-C30 HD-C10
③ Lintel full color display controller series
HD-D30 HD-D20 HD-D10
Single/dual color:

2）Mobile phone requirement
All smart phones equipped more than Android 4.0 version system

2. Communication method
Solution 1: onboard Wi-Fi module:

Solution 2: Wi-Fi wireless router:
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II App Installation and Uninstallation
1.APP-LedArt installation
Download the APP file to your phone from APP store(search “LedArt”), or download from our
website(www.huidu.cn/en)
The link: http://www.huidu.cn/en/download/ruanjianxiazai.html

The user can scan the QR code via smart phone to download the installation file, or you can save it
on your PC then copy it into your phone via USB cable or QQ. After download, click the installation file
to default install it.

2.APP-LedArt uninstallation
On phone desktop interface, long press icon of LedArt until there exist delete option, and place it to
delete, then finish.
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III Program edition
1. Software main interface introduction
The main interface contains Wi-Fi search area, my programs, select tools scan, find, device list etc.

1）

2）
3）
4）
5）
6）

Wi-Fi search area, it can automatically search surrounding controller devices' Wi-Fi signal,
when Wi-Fi signal is better, the Wi-Fi icon will be brighter. As picture above shows, A30-15A6033 This is the strongest Wi-Fi signal nearby, the second strong Wi-Fi signal is A30-15A5586,the last is A603-0000-A0001
In Wi-Fi search area, click to select one Wi-Fi signal id, it can connect to the Wi-Fi right now.
Click “find”, you can see all Wi-Fi signal being searched by phone, including Wi-Fi router. If the
control card is connected to the Wi-Fi router via network cable, you can directly connect to the
router to get the controller ID.
Click “scan”，you can scan ID bar code on full color display controller or scan QR code on
single/dual color controller, the phone can automatically connect to specified controller Wi-Fi,
then you can control and edit the LED screen.
“Select tools” is designed to help user select properly and practical controller model based on
user's LED display type and size. Without consulting to technical engineer, user also can easy
reassuringly purchase controller.
“My program”. It saved program history you edited before. You can clearly check the programs
you created, and do amending for the program which you want to modify, or also can select a
program, and do clustering sent.

7）

Click
on the top right corner of interface to find language option,it support, English, Turkish,
Persian, Russian, Korean, polish, Spanish, Japanese, German, Chinese etc. 11 languages.

8）
9）

Click

, then click “clear cache”, can clear cache files in your phone.

In device list, user can visually check the device type, device on/off-line status and screen size;
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10）

click
, you can filter only list online device; click on a device, user can enter the control
interface of the device.
If there's no device or device type and screen size of is not the same as your real screen. You
can click
to add new device, then enter into the device to edit and export program, and
send the program data to display.

2. Control interface of the device
In control interface of the device, it contains basic setting options:
"Time", "Brightness", "switch", "camera", "shake" and "edit program" etc.

1）
2）
3）
4）
5）
6）

Time correction, can directly synchronize the same time as your phone, also can close
Automatic to set time by manual. As below picture shows:
Brightness, slide left or right to switch default setting, custom setting, automatic setting, three
setting ways to adjust brightness . Automatic setting way need add external brightness sensor
on the controller. As below picture shows:
Switch, set switch on/off of display. Open “Enable” to use Switch. There exist 4 time period
setting, Switch off is just to cut off data signal to make screen black, not cut off power supply.
Camera, real time record and play video scene onto large LED screen.
Shake, select a photo, shark off smart phone, the picture can be showed in the LED display
right now.
Edit program, can add Text, Clock, Image, Video etc. Click
on the right down corner and
enter the program list of this device，and can create many programs and can save them at the
same time, and you can send them whenever you want to send, no need edit temporary.

3. Editing program
In control interface of the device, click "Edit program", enter program edited interface, and click
to add Text, Clock, Image, Text + Image, Text + Clock, and Image + Clock etc. And can also edit
the program frame, frame type, effect and speed of effect.
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As below，Area type choose Clock + Clock

1） Click text setting，enter TEXT property to set font type, font size and font color.it default continuous
move, turn off “continuous move”, you can choose display static. Like: vertical open from middle,
move down or cover right.
2） Click clock setting，enter clock property options to change clock style, time zone, front size and etc.

4. Sending Program
After editing and setting, click to send program，if shows “√” mean sending successfully. If sending fail,
click “！”, it will informed the fail reason.
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5. Time Correction
Click “Time Correction” to adjust the time of the cards. The default is “Automatic Setting”, means
Synchronized the mobile time. Turn off the “Automatic Setting”, it can be adjust by yourself.

6. Brightness setting
Click “Brightness Setting” to adjust the brightness of the cards. Default value is 100% ， Swipe the
mobile to switch the default, by time and automatically adjust these three settings.
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Note：The brightness must have an external brightness sensor for automatic adjustment, otherwise this
function is invalid.

7. Switch machine setting
Click “Switch machine settings”，to set the switch time.

8. Screen Setting
In the control interface, click “Screen setting” to set the display width and height, the color mode
and gradation. Click “Hardware setting” to choose configuration file; Click
OE Polarity, Latch Polarity and 138 decoder.
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9. Remote Control
Click “Remote Control” to switch on/off screen, program up/down, adust brightness and change the
program. Swipe the mobile to switch Remote Control, Count and Timing.
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